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This paper presents a model for apportioning variable and fixed distribution losses to users of a distribution network. Allocation of variable losses is based on a locational, costreflective principle and is realized using the DC load flow model and nodal marginal Loss Factors. Fixed losses are apportioned using a non-locational principle. The developed methodology is verified on a real-life test system.
BACKGROUND
A lot of international work has recently been devoted to the allocation of losses in transmission systems that are operated under different electricity market structures [1] - [6] . Transmission losses in the GB electricity market are currently allocated between users on a uniform basis with a pre-defined overall split between aggregate generation and aggregate demand [7] . Actual allocation is done using loss adjustment factors (LAFs) that are applied to individual generators and demands such that the total adjusted generation matches the total adjusted demand. Two modification proposals have been considered recently to introduce a locational element into LAFs [7] - [8] . In both approaches, the proportion of total variable losses to be attributed to an individual customer is calculated using a site-specific transmission loss factor (TLF), based on the incremental change of the total variable losses with unit change of generation/demand connected at the node.
Allocation of distribution losses has received increased attention with power market restructuring and the anticipated penetration of distributed generators [9] - [10] . To comply with licence obligations the GB utilities have to calculate LAFs for generation and the demand customers. Current practice in United Utilities is to classify the customers as either "large" being connected to the 132 kV and 33 kV networks, or "small" customers that are supplied from lower voltage networks. Small customers are assigned generic LAFs that are calculated from a high-level model which takes into account all voltage levels and transformations. On the other hand, sitespecific LAFs are calculated for the large customers. The currently applied approach is to analyze snapshots of the baseline network with the aid of the AC load flow model and to apply load duration curve weightings in order to find the annual LAFs. The large customers are (dis)connected in turn and the scaled difference in losses is associated with each of them for all considered snapshots. Certain difficulties have been identified with this approach, in particular the quality of "reactive power" data and the choice of scheme for customer (dis)connection. The potential lack of robustness, as well as the developments at national level, have initiated an investigation of a new model for generating site-specific LAFs.
A model for apportioning both the variable and the fixed distribution losses is presented in this paper. The variable distribution losses are considered first, and allocation is done using a locational, cost-reflective principle. The developed model is based on the use of the DC load flow model and nodal marginal TLFs. Apportionment of the fixed losses is done using a non-locational principle that allocates the losses in proportion to the relative generation/consumption. The developed methodology is verified on a real-life 132 kV and 33 kV network and conclusions are drawn on the characteristics of the methodology applied.
VARIABLE LOSSES
In this section, we briefly present the most important stages of the methodology for the apportionment of variable losses. These losses are allocated using site-specific allocation factors (nodal marginal TLFs) and customers are charged in proportion to these factors and their MW production or demand.
Nodal Marginal Transmission Loss Factors
Nodal marginal TLFs are calculated as a snapshot in a single time-interval. In our approach, we have used the DC load flow model to calculate power flows across system branches. The total variable losses, summed for all branches, are then equal to:
where P var loss is total variable active power losses in puMW, l is index of a branch, L is total number of branches, r l is resistance of branch l in pu and P l is active power flow in branch l in puMW. Incremental change of the total active power losses P var loss with unit change of active power injection P i at pre-specified node i is:
where a i l is sensitivity of the active power flow in branch l with respect to the injection in node i [8] . Since the total active power loss is a quadratic function, we can define nodal marginal TLFs as one half of the partial derivatives given above: above: (3) (N is the total number of nodes), such that the active power losses allocated to a customer connected at node i are TLF i ·P i (note that P i is positive for generation and negative for demand). In this way, total variable losses recovered from all customers P rec loss loss are:
(N is the total number of nodes), such that the active power losses allocated to a customer connected at node i are TLF i ·P i (note that P i is positive for generation and negative for demand). In this way, total variable losses recovered from all customers P rec are:
which is the same as initial equation (1). In summary, both generation and demand customers are charged for the variable active power losses in each time-interval in proportion to the nodal marginal TLFs and the MW generation/demand. Polarities of the nodal marginal TLFs determine whether the customers are charged or rewarded for the variable losses in each time-interval.
Multiple Grid Supply Points Multiple Grid Supply Points
An inherent characteristic of the applied marginal approach is that customers connected at the reference node are not charged for losses at all, that is, the corresponding TLF is equal to zero. The reference node is usually the side of the grid supply substation -point where the metering is placed and from which the distribution network is supplied. However, there are cases where the distribution network is supplied from multiple grid supply points implying that losses should not be allocated to any of these points. We have developed two approaches to ensure that the variable losses are allocated only to those customers that are not connected to grid supply points.
Modification of the distribution network.
A meshed distribution network is supplied from a transmission network at nodes 1 and 2 ( Fig. 1a ). Both generators G 1 and G 2 should not be charged for distribution losses, and we have modified the original network by introducing a "central-reference" node 0 that supplies total generation G 1 + G 2 and is linked to generator nodes via branches 0-1 and 0-2 (Fig. 1b) . These branches have zero resistance and do not contribute to the variable losses. Furthermore, we have set up the requirement that power flows in the newly introduced branches are equal to the initial generations at nodes 1 and 2, such that the original power flow pattern is not altered. The mathematical tion of this last requirement is:
Modification of the distribution network. A meshed distribution network is supplied from a transmission network at nodes 1 and 2 (Fig. 1a) . Both generators G 1 and G 2 should not be charged for distribution losses, and we have modified the original network by introducing a "central-reference" node 0 that supplies total generation G 1 + G 2 and is linked to generator nodes via branches 0-1 and 0-2 (Fig. 1b) . These branches have zero resistance and do not contribute to the variable losses. Furthermore, we have set up the requirement that power flows in the newly introduced branches are equal to the initial generations at nodes 1 and 2, such that the 02 , which means that there is one degree of freedom when determining the unknown branch susceptances. In practice, we solve the original network first, then find the unknown susceptances, and finally recalculate the modified network where all "transmission generation" is located at a single node. Modification of the nodal transmission loss factors. This approach is based on applying a uniform offset to the TLFs of all customers not connected to grid supply points in such a way that the total variable losses charged to customers remain unchanged. If we assume that node No. 1 is the reference node and nodes r and s are additional grid supply points, we can calculate the uniform offset ∆ and the base TLFs (denoted as TLF') as follows:
Modification of the nodal transmission loss factors. This approach is based on applying a uniform offset to the TLFs of all customers not connected to grid supply points in such a way that the total variable losses charged to customers remain unchanged. If we assume that node No. 1 is the reference node and nodes r and s are additional grid supply points, we can calculate the uniform offset ∆ and the base TLFs (denoted as TLF') as follows: (7) where P r and P s are active injections in nodes r and s. Equations (6) and (7) show that the variable losses attributable to nodes r and s are spread over all other nodes, and that at a given node, the same base TLF applies to both generation and the demand. We have used this approach in our software.
where P r and P s are active injections in nodes r and s. Equations (6) and (7) show that the variable losses attributable to nodes r and s are spread over all other nodes, and that at a given node, the same base TLF applies to both generation and the demand. We have used this approach in our software.
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Split between Generation and Demand Aggregate Losses
In our approach we have envisaged an option to input a predefined split between the aggregate generation and demand variable losses. This split is achieved by applying an offset either in each time-interval separately, or to the total annual variable losses.
where LAF are, respectively, annual production and consumption (MWh) of the generators and the demands. Equations (10) refer to adjusted LAFs because we have used the adjusted TLFs from equations (9); if we plug in the base TLFs from equations (7) we are dealing with the base LAFs. Generators which give rise to variable losses have LAFs less than unity, while generators which contribute to reducing losses have LAFs greater than unity. The opposite is true for demand customers.
The nodal TLFs at all grid supply points in a distribution network must be zero-valued if losses are not to be charged to the transmission company. In order to achieve the desired demand/generation split within this constraint, it can be shown that we have to use two TLF offsets, one for generation and one for demand customers. We will assume that the grid supply points are node 1, r and s, the generators are connected at nodes j and the demand customers at nodes k, and φ is the proportion of variable losses attributed to the generators. If we consider application of the split in each time-interval, the TLF offset C G applied to generators and the offset C D , used for demands, are calculated as follows:
In some instances, total variable losses may be known from the data on purchases and sales and the estimated fixed losses, or from a high-level loss model. We have foreseen the possibility of scaling the calculated total variable losses to the known total variable losses. The scaling is done by applying a single multiplicative scaling factor. Application of a pre-defined split of variable losses at an annual level means that this split is taken into account after having considered all time-intervals. Again, we have to use two offset coefficients, which are in this case applied respectively to the generator annual LAFs and the demand annual LAFs. This method is very similar to the approach presented above.
To calculate fixed losses, we have classified system components as cables, overhead lines or transformers. Fixed losses in cables are calculated from the expression:
where is fixed loss in W/m, ω is angular frequency (=2πf) in rad./s, C is cable capacitance in F/m/phase, U fix loss p n is phase-to-earth nominal voltage in V and δ is dielectric loss angle. On the other hand, in the absence of the reliable data associated with overhead lines, loss measurements were carried out on lines of different voltage levels [11] . The fixed losses (W/km) so obtained were extrapolated and tabulated by voltage levels. Finally, transformer nameplate data on fixed losses (kW) were used in this study.
Annual Loss Allocation Factors
Annual LAFs are the factors applied to generation and demand with the aim of accounting for the variable losses attributed to them over the period of one year. These factors are obtained in two stages. Generation or demand of a customer is first adjusted for the attributed losses in each time-interval and it is then summed up over all intervals. The total modified generation or demand so obtained is next divided by the annual units generated/consumed:
The developed methodology and the software are tested on a real-life meshed 132 kV and 33 kV system, where 33/11 kV transformation is also included to account for some 11 kV connected generators. The network comprises 100 nodes, 125 branches, including 15 generators and 27 demand nodes. Generation and load data for three consecutive years, 2001, 2002 and 2003, were analyzed, the topology and parameters of the network being kept unchanged.
Apportionment of Fixed Losses
Fixed losses are created once network components are energized and they do not depend on power flows. We have applied a simple, non-locational criterion to apportion fixed losses to individual customers. This criterion is based on relative participation of the customer MW generation/demand in the total system generation and demand. In each timeinterval, the following allocation factors are calculated:
We have first studied the impact of the number of discrete time-intervals within a year. Illustrative results with regard to the final base LAFs of three generators and the total variable losses for year 2003 are given in Table 1 . There did seem to be a pattern of total variable losses being reduced with increase of the length of the averaging process. On the other hand, variation of the final base LAFs with varied timeinterval lengths was unexpectedly high in all years and the results were particularly distorted for the daily, weekly and monthly analyses. We could not find any pattern to this variation, and we have concluded that averaging of original generation and demand data is not appropriate for the marginal allocation approach used in our study. However, there might be scope for an apportionment methodology based on fewer data points. One possibility might be to divide a year into a number of representative periods where load and generation are "similar", and to define the settlement periods within each representative period. 
Factors k j fix and k k fix are used to apportion total fixed losses in one period (MWh) to the generation and the demand customers that are not connected to the grid supply points. These factors are always positive indicating that all customers are charged for a share of fixed losses. It is also possible to modify these factors in such a way that each customer only "pays" for the fixed losses occurring in the specific networks directly utilised.
After having allocated fixed losses to the generators and the demands in all time-intervals, the user is provided with an option to scale the total fixed losses so calculated to a known or assumed value. This is again done with the aid of a single multiplicative factor. Finally, the annual LAFs are recalculated to account for the fixed loss allocation, which gives the final base LAFs or the final adjusted LAFs. 
TEST RESULTS
We have developed a prototype software package to verify the methodology described above. It consists of two MS Excel workbooks that contain VBA macros. The first workbook is used to process the generation and load data extracted from a SCADA system. The half-hourly chronological generation and load profiles can be converted to averaged values, where averaging is done over a userspecified number of time intervals. Options included are monthly, weekly, daily, half-daily, quarter-daily and hourly averages. All generation and demand customers and their connectivity to the distribution network are entered into this workbook. The second workbook is used to calculate the variable and fixed losses by voltage levels and transformations, to allocate the variable and fixed losses to individual customers and to produce the annual LAFs for all customers. The analysis is based on a United Utilities' network model imported from "IPSA" files and on the generation and demand data produced by the first workbook. Both workbooks are provided with modules for extensive testing of the consistency of the data.
Secondly, we have studied the impact on the methodology for applying a pre-defined split of variable losses between generation and the demand. The final adjusted LAFs for three generators from Table 1 , where the ratio of 20%/80% was applied to 2001 and 2003 data, are presented in Table 2 . Application of the pre-defined split in each time-interval and on an annual basis give different results. The former approach implies that the desired split is achieved in each settlement period, while in the latter method the "arbitrary" allocation of variable losses to generation and demand in each time-period is corrected at the end of the procedure. Introduction of any form of the variable losses split substantially attenuates variation of the individual customer LAFs in consecutive years. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a methodology for the calculation and apportionment of variable and fixed losses. Variable losses are allocated to customers using a nodal, marginal allocation approach and fixed losses are apportioned with the aid of a non-locational, "proportionate" principle. We have shown that it is not reasonable to use averaged generation and demand data and that the disaggregated data should be used as far as possible. Substantial year-to-year variation of allocation factors may be experienced where large changes in generation and demand profiles occur. This variation can be smoothed by applying a pre-defined split of variable losses between aggregate generation and demand.
